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From, The Voyages of Dr. Doolittle,
by Hugh Lofting

Then the dog shut his eyes tight, poked his nose straight
up in the air and sniffed hard with his mouth half-open.

Hugh John Lofting (14 January 1886 –
26 September 1947) created the classic
children's literature character Doctor
Dolittle who first appeared in illustrated
letters to his children from the trenches of
WW I, when actual news, he later said, was too horrible
or too dull. The Story of Doctor Dolittle(1920) began
the series and won him a posthumous Lewis Carroll
Shelf Award in 1958. The sequel The Voyages of
Doctor Dolittle (1922) won a Newbery Medal.

For a long time he said nothing. He kept as still as a
stone. He hardly seemed to be breathing at all. When at
last he began to speak, it sounded almost as though he
were singing, sadly, in a dream.

“Then Jip went up to the front of the ship and smelt the
wind; and he started muttering to himself,

"Bricks," he whispered, very low--"old yellow bricks,
crumbling with age in a garden-wall; the sweet breath of
young cows standing in a mountain-stream; the lead roof
of a dove-cote--or perhaps a granary--with the mid-day
sun on it; black kid gloves lying in a bureau-drawer of
walnut-wood; a dusty road with a horses' drinking-trough
beneath the sycamores; little mushrooms bursting
through the rotting leaves; and--and--and--"

"Any parsnips?" asked Gub-Gub.
"Tar; Spanish onions; kerosene oil; wet raincoats;
crushed laurel-leaves; rubber burning; lace-curtains being "No," said Jip. "You always think of things to eat. No
parsnips whatever.”
washed--No, my mistake, lace-curtains hanging out to
dry; and foxes--hundreds of 'em--cubs; and--"
― Hugh Lofting, The Story of Doctor Dolittle
"Can you really smell all those different things in this
one wind?" asked the Doctor.
"Why, of course!" said Jip. "And those are only a few of
the easy smells--the strong ones. Any mongrel could
smell those with a cold in the head. Wait now, and I'll tell
you some of the harder scents that are coming on this
wind--a few of the dainty ones."

Superfood Chopped Salad with Salmon &
Creamy Garlic Dressing

Happy New Year!
Art by SueZ Early,
Adra Fisher, Ryan Case
on display in the
reference section
during January.
Plan to show your art
at the Library.
Details in the Calendar.

Curly kale forms the base of this salad, but you can use
chard or spinach. Add a multitude of chopped veggies,
like broccoli, cabbage and carrots. Finish with rich
salmon for protein and a drizzle of creamy yogurt
dressing to bring it all together. -Carolyn Casner
www.eatingwell.com
Ingredients
1 pound salmon fillet
½ cup low-fat plain yogurt
¼ cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh parsley
1 tablespoon snipped fresh chives
2 teaspoons reduced-sodium tamari or soy sauce
1 medium clove garlic, minced
¼ teaspoon ground pepper
8 cups chopped curly kale

2 cups chopped broccoli
2 cups chopped red cabbage
2 cups finely diced carrots
½ cup sunflower seeds, toasted
Directions
Arrange rack in upper third of oven. Preheat broiler to
high. Line a baking sheet with foil.
Place salmon on the prepared baking sheet, skin-side
down. Broil, rotating the pan from front to back once,
until the salmon is opaque in the center, 8 to 12 minutes.
Cut into 4 portions.
Meanwhile, whisk yogurt, mayonnaise, lemon juice, Parmesan, parsley, chives, tamari (or soy sauce), garlic and
pepper in a small bowl.
Combine kale, broccoli, cabbage, carrots and sunflower
seeds in a large bowl. Add 3/4 cup of the dressing and
toss to coat. Divide the salad among 4 dinner plates and
top each with a piece of salmon and about 1 tablespoon
of the remaining dressing.

Happy New Year from Your CCPL Friends
I’ll write it again, in digital cursive, Happy New Year!
Thanks for your patronage, patience,
and pleasantness in 2021, an interesting
year. We enjoyed meeting with old
friends again, making new friends,
learning about their interests and assisting with everything from medical and
employment benefits applications to
Zorro co-star questions. (The answersfor Zorro: Gene Sheldon played Zorro’s
sidekick Bernardo and Henry Calvin
Sgt. Garcia and Bernardo wish each other
played Sgt. Demetrio Lopez
Garcia.) Did you ever before know Sgt. Happy New Year!
Garcia’s first and middle name ? Librarians are information specialists.
In 2022 the Seed Library will return in March. Right now, Summer Reading
Programs, Adult and Youth, are being planned. In the last column of this
newsletter there’s an article calling for regional artists, crafters, and collectors
to exhibit in the Library reference section and in the lobby display cases.
If there are materials you want or programs you’d like considered please contact the Library. Patron requests and suggestions make it possible for the Library to serve the entire Winchester/Clark County Community. The Library
is for everyone. Services are always free.
The information you need to attain any goal, complete research, or simply
have a hygge evening at home is here at the Library. See you in 2022.

Pageturner’s Book Group Meets Twice a Month,
on Second and Fourth Mondays.
Pageturner’s Book Group
Monday, January 10, 11AM
The Moonshiner's Daughter, by Donna Everhart
Generations of Sassers made moonshine in the Brushy
Mountains of Wilkes County, North Carolina. But Jessi Sasser
wants no part of it. As far as she’s concerned, moonshine
caused her mother’s death a dozen years ago.

Pageturner’s Book Group
Monday, January 24, 11AM
A Good Neighborhood, by Therese Anne Fowler
In Oak Knoll, a verdant, tight-knit NC neighborhood, ecology
professor Valerie Alston-Holt raises her bright and talented
biracial son, Xavier, who’s headed to college in the fall. Then
the Whitmans—a new money family with a secretly troubled
teenage daughter—raze the house and trees next door to build a showplace.
With little in common except a property line, these families find themselves at
odds over an historic oak tree in Valerie's yard, and the blossoming romance
between their teenagers.
Provocative and powerful, A Good Neighborhood asks big questions about
life in America today as it explores the effects of class, race, and heartrending
love.
Books are available at the circulation desk. You’ll be signed up when a
copy is checked out to you.

Make and Take Crafts
Saturday, January 29, 2:30 PM
Reference Librarian, Angela Turner, will help you create
beautiful crafts. Projects are similar to those she demonstrates on her popular Facebook videos, Let’s Create: Arts and Crafts for
Adults. (Posted every Thursday at 10 AM. Archived on the Library’s Facebook page.) All the necessary ingredients will be supplied ready for assembly.
If you’d like to join the fun, call 859-744-5661 and ask for Angela.

Write Local and Meeting of Minds Zoom
The Library’s writing workshop, Write Local meets Friday, January 7 and 21,
from 10-11:30 AM on Zoom. Participants read works in progress, discussion
follows. We enjoy talking about writing and sharing ideas.
All genres and styles welcome.
The Library’s discussion group, Meeting of Minds, will meet
Tuesday, January 25, 6 PM, on Zoom. Conversations at Meeting of Minds range over a number of topics. We usually do not
start with a set topic. Someone starts an idea rolling and we
follow it. Interesting conversation among friends and neighbors. We converse; we don’t argue.

Kentucky Career Center Representative, Destiny Hall, will be
at the Library Wednesday, January 19 from 9:30 AM-Noon
The Kentucky Business Center provides information for job seekers,
employers who are looking for workers and for citizens who are thinking
about starting a business. Come talk to KCC Representative, Destiny Hall,
about your business concerns. For more information, contact her: 606-8312065 or Destiny.F.Hall@equusworks.com

Daily Facebook Classes and Posts
www.facebook.com/clarkbooks
Log in to the Library’s Facebook Page to Enjoy these posts.
Let’s Create. Arts and Crafts for Adults.
Posted every Thursday at 10 AM. Archived on library’s Facebook page
In the Kitchen with Angela
Cooking Tutorial Posted every Tuesday at 10 AM. Every session is archived
on the library’s Facebook page.
Friday Puzzle Fun
Four different digital jigsaw puzzles posted every Monday at 10 AM

Call for 2022 Art Exhibits and Lobby Displays
This month, January 2022, three local artists, SueZ Early, Ryan Case, and
Adra Fisher, have works on display in
the reference reading area.

Local and regional artists, crafters, and
makers are invited to exhibit work in the
Library’s reference reading area during
2022. Art shows have been displayed
there for the past six years. Paintings,
drawings, photography, needlework,
intarsia, dolls, sculpture, baskets and
hand-made clothing are some of the exhibits displayed at the Library. STEM projects or gardening exhibits are encouraged. Individual artists, families, and craft clubs have all shown work at
the Library.
The Library also invites local and regional individuals, groups, organizations,
and clubs to display their collections in the Library lobby. In the past, dinner
theater programs, travel souvenirs, Barbie and Ken dolls, Native American
artifacts, farm tools, and state fair entries with their prize ribbons have been
shown.

Resenting her father’s insistence that moonshining runs in her veins, Jessie
plans to destroy the stills while blaming their neighbors. Her scheme escalates
old rivalries and grudges which bring her unexpected revelations about her
family, her strengths—and a legacy that may provide her with answers she
longs for.

For a Zoom invitation, to either program contact Adult Services Librarian,
John Maruskin, 859-744-5661, ext. 110; john.clarkbooks@gmail.com.

Books are available at the circulation desk. You’ll be signed up when a
copy is checked out to you.

Ms. Cain will provide information about enrolling for KYnect Medicaid insurance during the January enrollment program. She will be able to explain Qual- Contact adult services librarian, John Maruskin, 859-744-5661, ext. 110 or
john.clarkbooks@gmail.com. Please be able to show pictures of the items
ified Health Plans available in 2022 through KYnect Marketplace . KYnect
you’d like to display.
information flyers are available on a table in front of the Reference desk.

Kentucky River Foothills Representative, CaraGrace Cain,
will be at the Library, Wednesday, January 5, 10-11:30 AM

Displaying art, crafts, and personal collections is part of he Library’s mission
to highlight the interests, achievements and imaginations of regional residents.
Exhibition space and display cases are open to artists and collectors of all ages,
children to adults. School classes and young artists are encouraged to exhibit.

